
What is so special about this sermon?

Those who know Arabic or can at least read the Qur’anic script will appreciate
that certain letters of the Arabic alphabet have dots associated with them.  These
letters are listed below and are used all the time in Arabic speech and written
texts.

Õ  l  ©  p  ^  f  ±  µ  ¹  Z  ¡  É  V  P  vÕ  l  ©  p  ^  f  ±  µ  ¹  Z  ¡  É  V  P  vÕ  l  ©  p  ^  f  ±  µ  ¹  Z  ¡  É  V  P  vÕ  l  ©  p  ^  f  ±  µ  ¹  Z  ¡  É  V  P  v

To create any written script of any meaningful nature, without using any of
these letters, is a difficult task.  To deliver such a sermon without prior
preparation, as Imam ‘Ali (a) is known to have done with all his sermons, is
truly amazing!
[Note:  The letter representing taa marbutah used to be written without dots in early Arabic script]

Are there any other such sermons?

Imam ‘Ali (a) once delivered another beautiful sermon which was without the
letter alif !!

This letter of the Arabic alphabet is undoubtedly the most commonly occurring
character in the language.  If composing a few meaningful sentences without
dots is hard enough, how about delivering a sermon, one which is full of
wisdom and which is many times the size of the one you have just seen, but
without ever using a single alif !!

This sermon is usually called al-Khutbah al-Muniqah and is recorded by many
Muslim scholars.  Amongst the Sunni scholars who quote it can be mentioned:

 Muhammad b. Muslim al-Shafi’i, Kifayat al-Talib, p. 248
 Ibn Abi’l Hadid al-Mu’tazili, Sharh Nahj al-Balaghah, vol. 19, p. 140

How could Imam ‘Ali (a) accomplish such a feat?

Imam ‘Ali (a) derived his vast knowledge and striking eloquence by virtue of his
long and close association with the Prophet Muhammad (s).  The Prophet (s),
with Divine inspiration, was the source of all such knowledge and wisdom and a
teacher par excellence for Imam ‘Ali (a).

To find out more about authentic Islam, as taught by Prophet Muhammad
(s) and as explained by Imam ‘Ali (a) after him, visit:

http://al-islam.org/faq/
v1.0

The Prophet Muhammad (s) said:
I am the house of wisdom and ‘Ali is its door

(Sahih al-Tirmidhi, (Cairo edition), Kitab al-Manaqib, vol. 5, p. 637,
hadith number 3723)

A Sermon
Without Dots

The knowledge, wisdom and eloquence of Imam ‘Ali b. Abi
Talib (a) is well known among Muslims of all schools of

thought.  One such example of his mastery over the Arabic
language manifested itself in this extempore sermon which, in

its written form, is devoid of any dots !!



All praise be to Allah: the praised King, the affectionate Owner, the Fashioner of all
who are born, the Recourse for every downtrodden, the Outstretcher of lands, the

Establisher of firm mountains, the Sender of rain, the Alleviator of difficulties, the
Knower and Perceiver of secrets, the Destroyer of kingdoms and Perisher of

possessions, the Renewer of eras and their Repetitor, the Source of all things and their
Destination.  Widespread is His generosity and sufficient are the layered clouds and the

supply of rain.  He responds to the one who asks or hopes, giving wide and with
abundance.

I praise Him endlessly. I consider Him one as He is considered one by those who turn to
Him. Lo ! He is Allah, there is no god for the nations except Him.  No one can distort

what He set upright and established. He sent Muhammad as the standard-bearer of
submission (Islam), the leader for the rulers and preventer of their oppression, The

crippler of the authorities of Wudd and Sawa` (two idols).  He informed and educated,
appointed and perfected.  He founded the fundamentals and eased them in. He

emphasized the appointed promise (Day of Judgment) and forewarned. Allah has linked
him with honor and granted his soul the peace, and may Allah have mercy on his
progeny and his venerated family; as long as the guiding stars shine, the crescent

continues to rise, and the chant of the oneness (La ilaha illa Allah) is made to be heard
around.

May God protect ye!  Work towards the best of deeds. So tread the path seeking the
lawful, and give up the forbidden and abandon it.  Listen to the command of Allah and
be aware of it. Maintain the ties with relations and nurture them. Disobey desires and

repel them. Bond as kins with the righteous and pious, and discontinue the company of
amusement and greed.

Your groom is the most impeccable of free men by birth, most generous and honorable
with glories, and of the sweetest of descent.  Here he came to you, took your kin with

permission, in marriage, the gracious bride.  Offered a dowry, just as the Messenger of
Allah did to Umm Salamah. Certainly, he [s] was the most gracious son-in-law. Kind to
his progeny. He gave them in marriage to whom he wanted.  He was neither confused in

his choice of wife nor had an oversight.

I ask Allah, on your behalf, for the lasting graciousness of His connection. And the
continuation of His pleasures, and that He may inspire all: the reform of their own

condition, and the preparation for their individual destiny and the hereafter.  Gratitude is
for Him forever and the praise for His Messenger Ahmad [s].

This sermon appears to have been delivered by Imam ‘Ali (a) on the occasion of
someone’s marriage (nikah), and may well have been his own marriage.  It has
been quoted by several scholars such as:

 Muhammad Rida al-Hakimi, Saluni qabl an tafqiduni, vol. 2, pp. 442-3.
 Sayyid al-Musawi, al-Qatarah min bihar manaqib Aal-Nabi wa al-`Itrah, vol. 2, p.

179
 Hasun al-Dulafi, Fada’il Aal al-Rasul, p. 6
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e¦Cs jÑo§Æ Ä¾ ÁEÆ jÒÂÒÆ Ä¾ nÒ|Æ jÑjÒÂB ÀÂCÇÂBÑ jÒÇdÇÂB ÀÃÇÂB ÐÃÂ kÇdÂB

CÏ¾nkÆÑ nBosÛB ÈÂC® nC¦ÑÛB ÄÏtÆÑ nC§ÆÛB ÄsoÆÑ jC¦ÑÛB k¦ÒÆÑ jCÏÇÂB

È® CÎnk|ÆÑ nÒÆÛB jnÒÆÑ CÎno¿ÆÑ nÒÎkÂB nÒ¿ÆÑ CÏ¿ÃÏÆÑ ½ÚÆÛB oÆkÆÑ

ÍkÇcF ÄÆnFÑ ÄÆoÂB °sÑF ÄÆÛBÑ ÁBKtÂB ÑC¦Ñ ÄÇÎÑ ÐÆC¾n ÄÇ¾Ñ ÐcCÇs

jC{ ÙÑ ÍBÒs ÈÆÜÂ ÐÂH Ù ÐÃÂB ÒÎ Ñ ÍBÑÛB kcÑ CÇ¾ ÍkcÑFÑ BjÑkÇÆ BkÇc

AC®oÃÂ BjktÆÑ ÅC¿dÃÂ CÆCÆHÑ ÅÚsÚÂ CÇÃ® BkÇdÆ ÄsnF ÍBÒsÑ ÐÂ k® CÇÂ

k¾FÑ kÏÆÑ ÁÒ{ÛB Ä{F È¿cFÑ È¿cÑ ÈÃ®Ñ ÈÃ®F BÒsÑ jÑ ÅC¿cF Ä§¯ÆÑ

ÅBo¿ÂB ÐÃÎFÑ ÐÂD ÈcnÑ ÅÚtÂB ÐcÑn jÑFÑ ÅBo¾ÙB ÐÂ ÐÃÂB Ä{ÑF k®ÑFÑ jÒ®ÒÇÂB

.ÁÚÎB °ÇsÑ ÁÚÎ °Ã¦Ñ ÁBj °ÃÆÑ ÄMBn °ÇÂ CÆ

ÍÒ®jÑ ÅBodÂB BÒco¦BÑ ÁÚdÂB ÀÂCtÆ BÒ¿ÃsBÑ ÁCÇ®ÛB eÃ{B ÐÃÂB È¾C®n BÒÃÇ®B

BÑoÎC{Ñ CÎÒ®jnBÑ ABÒÎÛB BÒ{C®Ñ CÎÒ®BnÑ ÅCcnÛB BÒÃ{Ñ ÍÒ®Ñ ÐÃÂB oÆF BÒ¯ÇsBÑ

BkÂÒÆ nBocÛB oÏ¦F È¾oÎC|ÆÑ °Ç§ÂBÑ ÒÏÃÂB ¨În BÒÆnC{Ñ nÒÂBÑ bÚ|ÂB ÄÎF

È¿sÑo® C¿ÃÇÆ È¿Æoc ÄcÑ È¿ÆF ÒÎ CÎÑ BjnÒÆ ÈÎÚcFÑ BjjKs ÈÎBosFÑ

jÙÑÛB jÑF oÏ{ Åo¾F ÒÎÑ ÐÇÃs ÅF ÐÃÂB ÁÒsn oÏÆ CÇ¾ CÏÂ oÎCÆÑ ÐÆo¿ÇÂB

È¿Â ÐÃÂB ÁGsB È{Ñ ÙÑ ÐÇcÚÆ u¾Ñ ÙÑ ÈÎÑ ÙÑ Ð¿ÃÇÆ CÏsCÆÑ jBnF CÆ ÀÃÆÑ

ÐÂÑ ÍjC¯ÆÑ ÐÂEÇÂ jBk®ÙBÑ ÐÂCc bÚ{B Ú¾ ÈÏÂFÑ ÍjC¯sB ÅBÑjÑ ÐÂC{Ñ jCÇcB

.(z) kÇcF ÐÂÒsoÂ bkÇÂBÑ kÆotÂB kÇdÂB


